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Abstract


This study
explores the students and teachers’ perceptions of transition in assessment
from annual to semester system at university level. For collection of data two
research tools i.e. questionnaire (students) and interview with teachers are
used. The study finds that through assessment teachers get information about
thinking of students and on which level they think. Assessment is helpful in
making different educational policies. Assessment is effective to understand
the working characteristics of students. If we assess curriculum, we modify it
according to goals or standards. Assessment is a back bone of all education
system. Mixed method was used to explore this research study. The responses
from the questionnaire and interviews shows that the majority of the teachers
and students agree annual examinations give better overall picture of learning
progress.                         


Key
Words:


Assessment,
Semester System, Annual System


 


Introduction


 


This
research explains the teachers and students’ preparation of transition in
assessment from annual system to semester system at university level. The
universities produce and prepare such learners or students which have great
contribution in real life situation. They play important role in civilized
societies. They do different jobs and improve their future career. These
students are responsible for the development and establishment of a civilized
society. These universities not only provide subject knowledge but also help
them to understand social customs and conventions of society in which they
live. They become model for their societies (Batool & Qureshi, 2007).


Rehmani
(2008) also explores that our assessment system motivates those approaches that
reward, recalling and memorization. A review on educational policies of Pakistan
explains that from past 64 years different experiments have been done on the
assessment system of Pakistan in the form of educational policies (Ahmed &
Malik, 2012). But there could never be implemented by Government on these
policies (Ahmed, 2012; Halai, 2010; Memon, 2010). This explains that there is a
clear gap between planning of policies and their implementation. 


The
literature also explores that poor implementation modes, lack of public
participation, political commitment, financial issues and absence of national
point of view are the main reasons of failure of these policies implementations
(Majeed, 2009).In Pakistan Governmental educational policies are also failed
due to declaring political, economic and social fields which are facing
different educational issues. Furthermore, any type of success which has
attained and achieved by students have great concern with teachers’
participation (USAID, 2006).


The
literature indicates that in the universities of Punjab Province assessment is
based on examination (Khan and Saeed, 2009). The majority of teachers emphasis
on traditional method of teaching and they do not adopt new methods and styles
of teaching. Therefore, the students depend on the memorization and recalling
(Mohammad, 2006). Currently, the syllabus in the universities cannot fulfill
the basic requirements of students and cover the objectives of study (Jamil,
2009; Khan and Saeed, 2009; Sarwar et al., 2011). The assessment process
of learning is useful and effective where students are part and parcel of
learning process (Newman et al, 2004; Abelt el at, 2001; Khan, 2012).


The
behavior of students in annual system is totally changed from the behavior of
students in semester system. In semester system students and teachers both busy
all time. Students are active learners. They do assign mental and project work.
The methods of paper setting are totally different from that of   annual
examination system. The basic purpose of semester system is to make students
efficient and good citizen in a society. In annual system, the teachers teach
all subjects but in semester system, there are subject specialists and they
teach their own subject. Teachers are available all the time in semester
system. They guide students and make them competent. However, the punctuality
and regularity of students and teachers both are necessary in the semester
system. Thus, the success of any system is based on the satisfaction of students
which system of examination they like most and they feel satisfaction with
their teachers and facilities available to them (Pathak & Rehman, 2013).


In
annual examination system, students become lazy because of examination which
exits at the end of the year. This system makes the mind of students mature and
flexible. Students are passive learners and teachers are active learners. In
semester system academic year is divided into two main periods. One period is
extended to 14 – 16 weeks. In semester system students learn through
activities, quizzes and project works. Annual system is a traditional and rigid
system of examination but semester system keeps students fresh and energetic to
do work and learn more and more.  This helps them in their future career.
Teachers play a role of facilitator in semester system (Jadoon and
jabeen, 2006).


There
are number of situations on which success of semester system is based. These
are regularity of teachers and students, facilities of laboratories, libraries,
classrooms  materials for doing different activities, reproductive and
effective feedback from both sides of  students and teachers,  facility of
computer labs, announcement of results, fair marking in examination and
assigning grades to students (Jadoon,jabeen & Zeba, 2012). Kotler and
Keller (2006) explained that if students are fully satisfied with a system of
examination that system of examination will be fruitful and effective.


 


Review
of the Related Literature


 


Assessment
may be defined that it is a scheme to check the performance and abilities of
students by their teachers. It is a mean to check the learning behavior of
students upon curriculum selected by management and authority. The main and
foremost purpose of assessment is to check the learning of students (Rehmani,
2003). Learning is not purposeful and fruitful without assessing the students.
We assess students through different means i.e. written tests, oral quizzes,
field work, project work, assignments, practical works, presentations and activities
in semester system (Reid, 2012). It is a process of screening the students. It
is a mean to diagnoses the problems and difficulties of students and provides
them solution to their problems and difficulties. The word ‘assess’ is derived
from Latin word “aside” which means to sit with .It means that  assessment is a
process of doing something with and for students (Green,1998).


In
the recent years, a range of assessment methods have been introduced in higher
education. Different new modes of assessment have encircled the conventional,
traditional and habitual methods of examination i.e. multiple choice questions
and subjective questions like essay, story (Bell et al., 1997).In higher
education, different new methods of assessment i.e. peer assessment, portfolio,
self-assessment and other methods were established. These new methods make the
current assessment system. Multiple choice questions and subjective questions
like essay and story and students’ perceptions about new modes of assessment
are important parts of this review of literature (Sadler, 1998).


In
annual assessment system teachers face many problems to describe their
observation and understanding to become teachers, their textbooks and prepare
students for examination. Teachers also face problems to make their students
energetic and understand their learning. Teachers do not improve their teaching
and knowledge within limited time of working. The basic purpose of semester
system is providing complete, constant and detailed knowledge to students according
to their abilities to become active learners (Rehman, 2013).Moreover,
the annual system is long education system. 


Literature
suggests that final examination is a type of summative assessment.
Annual examination is also a product oriented examination and Project work is
also kind of summative assessment (Fullan (2000). Difference in transition
assessment depends upon tools, methods and qualities of students. Von
Glasersfeld (1995) suggested that the transition assessment is an ongoing and
continuous process which helps to demonstrate and explain students’ abilities,
planning, collecting, analyzing and evaluating information about their future
career, employment interest, habits and needs required skills. These all
methods and procedures should be appropriate for learning outcomes of students
(Rojewski, 2002). Literature reflects that education is an ongoing
process. Through which teachers or instructors understand conditions of their
students in institutions and classrooms ((Yusuf & Hashim, 2012). Through
assessment, the teachers offer accurate and good feedback to
students.                         


In
annual system learning is an ongoing and continuous process throughout the
year. In this system students do not pay attention their studies in regularly
basis (Halai, 2004). In this system when a student gets admission in a
university, he/she forgets learning regularly and he learns their lessons near
examination (Monsoon, 2002). Moreover, annual examination system helps students
to develop and clear concepts of whole text book. In this system students get
more time to learn and fully depend on subjects (Simmons, 2002).In annual
examination system, the teachers have no proper methods to teach his/her
subjects. Paper setters are external examiner of universities (Mohammad, 2004).
The literature reflects that annual system offers maturation to students
mentally and physically (Halai, 2004). In annual examination system syllabus is
covered in one or two years (Kirmani, 2004).


The
main merit of this system is that students’ achievements and learning is not
judged at the end of year. But their learning and performance will be assessed
regularly. Students are allowed freedom for choosing a variety of course to
enhance their performance and learning semester system decreases the working
pressure on students and they do not face full length syllabus as in the annual
system (Kotler and Keller 2006).The compare semester system comparatively to
the annual system of assessment, semester system is favorable, understandable
and comprehensive to system (Arif, 2003). Some students and teachers do not in
favor of semester system of assessment because they like traditional system in
annual system of assessment. Some students view that this system lacks variety
of uniform standard. Students’ anxiety increases when they do not learn their
lessons within limited time.


The
literature points out that the most accurate and best system of education is
that which provides effective learning to their students (Aggarwal, 1997). The
standard of success of a system is effective learning. Some points are cleared
to students before transition from annual system of assessment to the semester
system of assessment. (2005). Assessment of students is a circular process or
procedure having four steps i.e. readiness, assessment, evaluation and
reflection of students. There are many types of rubrics to assess the learning
of students .Rubrics is also useful for teachers to check their knowledge and
teaching practice.  It depends upon teachers’ comments and feedback. It is not
based on marks and grades. It also helps students (Douglass and Barry, 2006).
In the view of Wilson (2002), semester system is the style of learning and
teaching in which teachers use different methodologies. Walker (2005) explained
that semester system will enhance the teaching pressure on teachers and
learning pressure on students


Furthermore,
teachers use traditional system of assessment to measure students’ performance
and learning. They feel hesitation to introduce modern techniques of assessment
in their education system (Christie & khushk, 2004).First of all, in the
Universities of Pakistan; assessment is not used to measure the real competency
or performance of students (Khallak, 2012).  The system is used only to measure
who can do best in examination what they have learnt or cram lesson and who
cannot do he/she failed in examination. This kind of assessment has no broad
scope (Khan, 2006).


Ahmed
and Malik (2001:132) point out disadvantages of our assessment system.
There are some reasons of downfall of our assessment system. It is found that
there is a little relation between the working authorities and assessment of
different subjects can be written. Furthermore, the results are not accurate
and reliable because teachers use unfair means in examination. There is no
reliable and fair marking (Akhter, 2013). Formative assessment that increases
rote learning has no concern with deep understanding of knowledge. Students
just get admission in universities for next grade (Shah & Saleem, 2010).
They do not sit in classrooms for getting knowledge because they want to get
admission into higher standard. Kamrani (2010) further describes that it is our
assessment and condition that decreases the motivation of students


Moreover,
Qureshi (2005) recommended that when teachers regularly assess the
students’ learning and performance, their levels of learning and achievement
increase. Furthermore, literature informs that our examination system is not
reliable and effective. Due to these reasons students’ weakness and problems
are not assessed easily (Jamil, 2004). Our paper setters do not set papers
according to mental level of students and our students just depend on cramming
and memorization of accurate material and it is not useful for both students
and teachers (Khan, 2011). There is no concept of reliability and validity in
these papers and does not assess the students’ performance and achievements
(Ali & Reid, 2012). Ahmed and Malik (2011) suggested that
assessment through testing is not considered as main part of teachers’ teaching
as well as students’ learning. Rehmani (2003) identifies that reliability and
validity of assessment system are considered uncertain due to curriculum,
inexperienced teachers and paper setters.


Marking
is not also true and reliable (Khan, 2006). In Pakistan, girls also take more
interest in reading and writing than boys. Students are motivated and
interested in those subjects which they like (Javed & Hussain, 2012). They
perform better and get more scores than those subjects which they do not like.
In those subjects they do not get good marks. Teachers who check the assign
mental work regularly and offer feedback have highly intelligent mind students
(Perveen & Saeed, 2014). Teachers use different audio visual aids to clear
them lesson. The use of multimedia, laptop and tabs in different subjects make
them active to participate in different classroom activities (Rodrigues, 2010).



 


Research
Methodology


 


This
research depicts the research design and methodology which is used in my
research. It aims to investigate the teachers and students’ perception of
transition from an annual system to semester system in higher education. This
research study takes mixed method approach because of the nature of the problem
and research questionnaire was the source of data collection. There are many
mainstream to seek information from the teachers and students’ perception of
transition from annual system to semester system in Higher Education. Yet the
last part of the questionnaire was related to qualitative approach of the
participants. 


 


Objective
of the Study


 


The
main objectives of this research are:


1.       To investigate students’ perception
of transition from an annual system to semester system.


 


2.       To seek out challenges faced by the
students in transition from annual system to semester system.


 


Research
Questions


 


1.       What are the students’ perceptions
of transition in assessment from annual system to semester system?


 


2.       What are the challenges faced by
the students in transition from annual system to semester system?


 


Research
Tools of the Study


 


Questionnaire
is considered as an important tool for educational research and is used at a
large scale in the field of research. The questionnaire consists of a set of
questions related to the prescribed research for data collection. It is
constructed by keeping in view the specified rules. It is constructed for
measurement. In this study, firstly, the questionnaires were used to gather
higher education students’ views about the students’ perception of transition
from annual system to semester system of assessment at a university level. The
questionnaire used in this study consists of the following advantages. 


The
questionnaire used in this study was carefully constructed and was administered
keeping in view the circumstances so that the respondents were able to answer
the questions honestly. Moreover, the size sample was large enough as
questionnaire was distributed among 1012 university students both male and
female in a university to draw clear conclusions. In the study, the
questionnaires were distributed at large scale i.e. N=1050. Therefore, due to
these characteristics the reliability of the questionnaire is likely to be good
(e.g. Reid, 2006). The cronbach alpha value of items is 0.76.This value of
items is reliable and according to standard value. Moreover, the language used
in questions was intentionally clear and checked by a couple of teachers in the
same field. Those teachers were familiar to the language used and understand
the terms of the questionnaires. Therefore, the content validity of the questionnaire
was ensured in the study. 


 


Findings



 


While
collecting the data regarding perception of university students about their
learning in both of the annual and semester assessment systems, information
about their demographics like gender, age, study level, study course etc. was
also collected.


 


Table
1. Gender Based Demographics of
Respondents


	
   Factors                                                    

  	
  % 

  
	
   Gender

  
	
   Male

  	
  50

  
	
   Female

  	
  50

  
	
   Age

  
	
   20-24   

  	
  87

  
	
   25-28

  	
  8

  
	
   More than 28

  	
  5

  
	
  Level of Study

  
	
   Pre degree   

  	
  62

  
	
   Bachelor degree  

  	
  54

  
	
   Master degree

  	
  40

  
	
  Course of Study

  
	
    Social science

  	
  24

  
	
    Science

  	
  42

  
	
    Others

  	
  34

  
	
   The Time of Program

  
	
    Morning 

  	
  72

  
	
    Evening

  	
  28

  



 


The
data showed the demographics statistics of the respondents. From this Table, we
can see that there are 50% males and 50 % females. The number of male students
is higher than female students. The second information was collected with
respect to the age of students. This table expresses that majority of students
lie in the age group of 20-24. In the study, the bachelor students are higher
in number than others. The fourth information from this table is, we can see,
that the majority of students lie in group of Science.  


[bookmark: _Toc444380478] 


Students’ Preferences for Annual System of Assessment


 


As
already discussed, data was collected from 1000 University students. In the
first section of the questionnaire, students were asked to show their
perception about 10 statements relevant to annual system of assessment. Five
options were given for each statement i.e. Strongly Disagree, Disagree,
Neutral, Agree and Strongly Agree. Percentage of students for each category is
given in the Table 2.


Table 2. Students' Preferences for Annual System


	
  Section
  I: Annual System

  	
  SD

  %

  	
  D

  %

  	
  N

  %

  	
  A

  %

  	
  SA

  %

  
	
  1.       Annual examinations
  give a better overall picture of learning progress

  	
  6

  	
  27

  	
  16

  	
  30

  	
  21

  
	
  2.       Employers prefer an
  annual examination system

  	
  5

  	
  19

  	
  30

  	
  32

  	
  13

  
	
  3.       An annual assessment
  system leads to better student study habits

  	
  10

  	
  34

  	
  19

  	
  26

  	
  11

  
	
  4.       There is less
  pressure on students in an annual assessment system

  	
  13

  	
  24

  	
  14

  	
  30

  	
  18

  
	
  5.       Annual assessment
  leads to better understanding of concepts

  	
  7

  	
  25

  	
  27

  	
  25

  	
  17

  
	
  6.       Annual assessment
  leads to passive learning

  	
  5

  	
  18

  	
  33

  	
  32

  	
  12

  
	
  7.       Annual examinations
  mainly assess recall skills

  	
  7

  	
  18

  	
  23

  	
  36

  	
  16

  
	
  8.       Students end up
  ‘cramming’ in an annual assessment system

  	
  7

  	
  19

  	
  27

  	
  29

  	
  18

  
	
  9.       Annual assessments
  leads to better educational outcomes

  	
  9

  	
  25

  	
  22

  	
  29

  	
  14

  
	
  10.   An annual assessment system
  reduces student anxiety

  	
  12

  	
  23

  	
  19

  	
  28

  	
  17

  



 


From
the Table 2 we can see preferences of the students regarding annual system of
assessment. In all of the 10 statements, some students have given neutral
opinion. If we compare the percentage of students who have agreed and disagreed
with the statements then the percentage of students who have agreed is slightly
more than the percentage of students who have disagreed. For example in
statement 1, 51% (30 + 21) of the students have agreed and 33% (6 + 27) have
disagreed. Results for other individual statements can be seen from this Table.
All the results are also presented in the [bookmark: _Toc444380479]graphical
form in the Figure 3.


 


Students’
Preferences for Semester System of Assessment


 


In
the second section of the questionnaire, the students’ opinions were asked
regarding the semester system of assessment. The results obtained from the
questionnaire are presented in the Table 3.


 


Table 3. Students Preferences for Semester System of Assessment




	
  Section II: Semester System

  	
  SD

  %

  	
  D

  %

  	
  N

  %

  	
  A

  %

  	
  SA

  %

  
	
  I find the semester system gives me good feedback

  	
  2

  	
  5

  	
  10

  	
  48

  	
  36

  
	
  I can show my abilities better with frequent assessments

  	
  1

  	
  5

  	
  12

  	
  53

  	
  29

  
	
  I find the semester system of assessment give me too much work

  	
  3

  	
  10

  	
  19

  	
  37

  	
  31

  
	
  All these assessment make me anxious

  	
  4

  	
  18

  	
  28

  	
  35

  	
  15

  
	
  The semester system is much fairer

  	
  5

  	
  11

  	
  22

  	
  41

  	
  21

  
	
  I like the greater variety in the way assessment is carried out

  	
  3

  	
  12

  	
  24

  	
  41

  	
  21

  
	
  The semester system motivates me to work better

  	
  2

  	
  6

  	
  11

  	
  45

  	
  35

  
	
  I prefer formal written examinations

  	
  3

  	
  11

  	
  22

  	
  40

  	
  24

  
	
  I like the flexibility of having two semesters each year

  	
  3

  	
  7

  	
  13

  	
  43

  	
  35

  
	
  Short tests and assessments allowed many different skills to be
  assessed

  	
  5

  	
  6

  	
  11

  	
  45

  	
  32

  






Table 3 is providing the results
about the students’ opinions about the semester system of assessment. This
Table is providing sufficient evidence that majority of the students have given
their opinions in the favor of semester system of assessment. There is very
small percentage of the students who are giving their opinions against the
semester system. For example, in statement 1, there is only 7% (1 + 6) of the
students who are against the statement, whereas 84% (36 + 48) of the students
are in the favor of this statement. Similarly, percentage of the students who
are in favor or against the other statements can be seen from this Table. 


[bookmark: _Toc444380480] 


Students’ Opinions for Transition from Annual to
Semester System


 


After
taking the opinions of the students about annual and semester systems of
assessment, their opinions were also obtained about their transition from
annual to semester system. The results in this regard are given in the Table 4.


 


Table 4. Students Opinion about Transition from Annual to Semester
Systems


	
  Section I: Annual System

  	
  SD

  %

  	
  D

  %

  	
  N

  %

  	
  A

  %

  	
  SA

  %

  
	
  1.      
  It
  took me time to adjust to the new system

  	
  2

  	
  11

  	
  13

  	
  41

  	
  34

  
	
  2.      
  The
  semester system places extra pressures on me all the time

  	
  7

  	
  20

  	
  16

  	
  37

  	
  20

  
	
  3.      
  The
  semester system suits my style of working better

  	
  3

  	
  8

  	
  19

  	
  44

  	
  26

  
	
  4.      
  I
  receive good feedback in the semester system

  	
  3

  	
  9

  	
  16

  	
  47

  	
  26

  
	
  5.      
  I
  obtain my assessment results more quickly in the semester system

  	
  5

  	
  6

  	
  13

  	
  46

  	
  30

  
	
  6.      
  A
  wider range of skills is assessed in the semester system

  	
  3

  	
  9

  	
  20

  	
  41

  	
  27

  
	
  7.      
  The
  semester system prepares me better for the workplace

  	
  1

  	
  11

  	
  18

  	
  41

  	
  29

  
	
  8.      
  Marking
  is less fair in an annual assessment system

  	
  7

  	
  16

  	
  28

  	
  27

  	
  23

  
	
  9.      
  The
  semester system places less emphasis on memorization and recall skills

  	
  3

  	
  16

  	
  27

  	
  32

  	
  21

  
	
  10.   I prefer one
  end-of-year assessment instead of several assessments

  	
  12

  	
  24

  	
  26

  	
  22

  	
  16

  



Table 4 is providing the results
about the students’ opinions regarding their transition from annual to semester
system. This Table is providing the evidence that majority of the students have
favored this transition. Although some students, in case of each statement,
have given neutral opinion, however, majority is in favor of transition from
annual to semester system. Moreover, the data on best features of semester
system was also collected from the students. The students were asked to select
best 3 features out of 8 features given below in the Table 11. The most
preferred features of the semester system are the first three features given in
the Table. The numbers of preferences for all other features are also given in
this Table in descending order.


 


Table 5. This Section asks your
Opinions about the Best Features of a
Semester System




	
  A Semester System of Assessment ……

  	
  Yes

  	
  No

  
	
  Allows a wider range of skills to
  be assessed

  	
  50

  	
  50

  
	
  Offers regular feedback on my
  progress

  	
  53

  	
  47

  
	
  Gives more opportunities to demonstrate
  my abilities

  	
  66

  	
  34

  
	
  Reduces the dependence on
  memorization and recall

  	
  22

  	
  78

  
	
  Gives less dependence on only one
  examination

  	
  25

  	
  75

  
	
  Generates a wider range of
  teaching approaches

  	
  25

  	
  75

  
	
  Helps me to work steadily
  throughout the year

  	
  28

  	
  72

  
	
  Reduces the  end of year 
  pressures on me

  	
  34

  	
  66

  






Table 4 shows students’ opinion
about best three features of semester system which are the most important for
students. Some students give response moderately that a semester system of
assessment allows a wider range of skills to be assessed because not only in
semester system but annual system also provides students a wider range of
skills. This system provides more opportunities to students to shine and polish
their abilities. Students are asked to participate in different activities and
demonstrate their abilities and give feedback on their activities. Teachers
motivate the students to do different activities. Students have negative
response about semester system reduces the dependence on memorization and
recall. Because in semester system some terms and definitions are learned as it
is. 


In
annual system teachers also generate different activities and methods to clear
the concepts of their students and make the learning understandable to
students. Majority of the students also have opposite views about semester
system that this system does not help students to work steadily throughout the
year because when a semester of six months is ended all syllabi of subjects are
ended in the next semester new subjects are introduced and students take
interest in those subjects. 


Majority
of the students are disagreed with the annual system of assessment. They do not
like annual system mainly because they think that in annual system of
assessment there is a lot of pressure on it. However, a significant difference
has been found which are related to annual system of assessment. The
alpha-value for each of these statements is very small and is less than the
level of significance (i.e. 0.05). Therefore, it is concluded that there is
significant differences of opinion between male students and female students
for annual system of assessment. Female students show more disagreement to
annual system than the male students.


Similarly,
majority of the students are agreed or strongly agreed with the semester
system. They like the semester system mainly because they think that semester
system gives less emphasis on recall and memorization provides better
evaluation than the annual system and obtain better results. Results of
analysis show that there is a wide range of skills is assessed in semester
system, project work, field work, presentation; viva voice and assignments are
assessed. Results of questionnaire data shows that semester system prepares
better for the workplace. Students get more opportunities for job. Results
regarding transition from annual system to semester system show that marking is
less fair in the semester assessment system. Also, the semester system places
less emphasis on memorization and recall. Students learn through concepts and
they do not recall material. Also, some students like annual system because
they are assessed at the end of the year. While in the semester system, they
are assessed many times.


 


Discussion


 


This
research task was intended to explore the annual system of examination and
semester system of examination and students’ perception of transition from
annual system to semester system. First of all, it is discussed that annual
examination system gives a better overall picture of learning progress. Because
in the annual examination system students’ concepts are cleared and when they
repeat the lecture many times their understanding level is developed so their
learning progress is developed. The findings of analysis showed that this
system provides excellent feedback because without feedback their learning has
no work.  


They
have motivation to step forward more than from other students. When they find
regular feedback their abilities show performance. In this system students busy
all the time because they have much work to do. The study was proposed to
explore the annual and semester system of assessment. Firstly, the research
question explored about annual system of assessment. Secondly, the research
question about the semester system of assessment. Thirdly, about the transition
time annual to semester system. Majority of the students appreciates the annual system of
assessment that they think that annual examinations give a better overall
picture of learning progress. Annual system of assessment gives the habit of
recall and rote memorization. Majority of students especially the female
students give the opinion that annual system makes the student dull and passive
learners is similar with
(2006). The annual examination system does not fulfill the required learning
abilities.


Majority of the students were of the opinions that annual system is the reasons for
failure in criterions of the examination system in deciding the students’
academic values. The findings is likewise with Khan (1996: 6) mainly because it
only attracts the memorize part and not to fulfill the content and syllabi requirements. Majority of students
raise the value of the semester system of assessment mainly because they think
that semester system gives better learning and understandings. Students are
more satisfied with the effectiveness of the semester system of assessment.
They are fully satisfied with the semester system evaluation. Their learning
increases in semester system. The findings are similar with Kotler and Keller
(2006).


Majority
of students appreciate the semester system of assessment. The majority of male
and female students think that semester system gives good feedback, increases curricular
space, & supports learning opportunities. The universities in semester
system of examination provide all these facilities to the students is similar
with Douglass and Barry (2006).The
semester system of examination trained the students through a procedure of
analysis and evaluation. Majority of students considered students and learning
both evaluated on intellectual basis in semester system consistent with
(Lawrence Milton, 2009). The findings tells that majority of students agreed
that semester system is much furrier than the annual system.


It
provides unbiased evaluation and results. It motivates their students to learn
and explore not to cram. It enhances the abilities of students and makes them
the effectual learners and presenters. This finding is similar to that of Sheik, Maher &
Abbasi (2012). Thus, the semester system satisfied their students as well as
their teachers. Majority of students strongly agreed with the transition shift
from annual to semester system. They take time to adjust in the semester
system. Because they think that semester system is better than the annual
system. The majority of students perceived we are independent learners in
semester system. It lacks dependence on recall and memorization, reduces the
tension, and gives the quicker feedback. Semester system makes learning and
evaluation much easier than the annual system.


The
opinions articulates that semester system is not only examination system but it
also the learning system. It creates the strong connection and interaction
between the students and teachers (Jadoon et al., 2008). The finding is similar
with that. Majority of students’ opinions and findings tells them that the
semester system is better than the annual system and the transition shift from
annual to semester also effective for the learners. Findings indicate that the
students face many problems in the beginning because they come from annual
system. In annual system there is less pressure on students and they are
assessed at the end of year. In annual system, students are passive learners.
They just learn material and take examination. They work more and more because
in semester system they are assessed through presentation, project work, field
work and assignments. In semester system marking is not fair because teachers
have relation with students and teachers provide favor to students. In this
way, marking is not prevailed in semester system very badly. In annual system
there is no concept of loose marking. In annual system, results are not
declared in time but in semester system results are declared on time. In annual
system students’ concepts are cleared with the passage of time but in semester
system students recall material.


 


Conclusions


 


After
discussing the results with the questionnaire and interview responses, the
study concludes with the following points:


·        
Annual
examination gives a better overall picture of learning process. Students can easily understand the
concepts of any topic.


·        
Annual
examination system leads towards passive learning because teacher teaches the
material throughout the year. Students do not engage in learning. They are
passive learners and they only   cram the learning material.


·        
Annual
examination provides better learning outcomes, teachers provide feedback to
students. 


·        
The results in
semester system are much fair. These are presentation, project work, written
activities and assignments.


·        
Students like
flexibility of the system. Frequent assessment allows students to do more and
more work.


·        
Students
learning level increases with regular feedback in semester system.


·        
In this
semester system, students are busy all the time because they have much work to
do.


·        
Overall, they
perceived that the semester system offer more opportunities that the annual system
and majority considered that the semester system works better than the annual
system.


 


Recommendation


 


The
study recommends that the semester system should promote a range of assessment
activities so that students could be developed in a variety of ways. The
students and teacher should be engaged in an induction week so that they will
be introduced to all the assessment methods practicing in the semester. In
annual system, cramming factor is higher than semester system. Therefore, it is
the need of the time to establish the semester system for the better and
appropriate results.
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